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Feature help
Peter Jurgec and his students at the University of Toronto have 
developed a suite of phonology apps to help you learn rules, 
derivations and features:

http://www.phonology.us/ 

http://www.phonology.us/featurize

Note that this feature set treats place features as binary and has 
some other odd properties such as classifying all vowels as 
[pharyngeal]. Use with caution

http://www.phonology.us/
http://www.phonology.us/featurize


Major class features review
●What feature distinguishes vowels from other sounds? 

●What feature distinguishes vowels and glides from other sounds?

●What feature distinguishes vowels and sonorant consonants from 
obstruents? 



Major class features - review
● [±syllabic] —  distinguishes vowels [+syll] from other sounds [-syll]

● [±consonantal] — distinguishes vowels and glides [-cons] from other 
sounds [+cons]

● [±sonorant] — distinguishes vowels, glides, liquids and nasals [+son] 
from oral stops, fricatives and affricates [–son]



Major class features - Laryngeals
● Laryngeal consonants [ʔ h ɦ] are classified as [+son, -cons] in 

traditional feature charts (such as that proposed in the Sound 
Pattern of English (1968) by Chomsky & Halle)

●Why? because they do not have constriction in the center line of 
the vocal tract, but at the glottis. 

●However, they do not fit the spontaneous voicing typical of [+son]
●They frequently pattern with obstruents, [ʔ] with stops and [h] 

with fricatives, but they also frequently pattern with glides, 
supporting the       [-cons] designation. 

●We will treat laryngeals as [-son, -cons]



Taps & flaps
●Some charts treat them as [+son -cont]
●However, the ballistic movement is too short to result in true 

occlusion, and they are frequently the result of spirantization 
rules (/b, d, g/ → [β, ɾ, ɣ], which suggests a [+cont] feature

●They are [+son] due to spontaneous voicing
●We will treat taps as [+son, +cont]
●But, how to distinguish taps/flaps from trills if they are both 

[+cont]?
●Hayes (2009) uses a feature [+tap]; other phonologists have 

proposed features that reference their phonetic duration



[approximant]
● [±approximant] — [+approximant] sounds are those which 

have a constriction in the vocal tract which allows a free 
(frictionless) escape of air

●Groups together vowels, liquids and glides

●Useful single feature alternative to [+son, -nasal]



Sonority hierarchy
●Sonorant sounds can be classified according to their degree 

of sonority. This will be useful when we learn about syllable 
structure

from Hayes 2009

Most sonorous Least sonorous



Place features - review

●What feature distinguishes alveolar [s t] from postalveolar [ʃ c]? 

●What feature distinguishes dental [d̪] from alveolar [d]? 

●What feature distinguishes alveolar [d] from retroflex [ɖ]? 



[±ant] [±dist]
 
 
 
 
 

Dentals      [d̪] + +

Alveolars [d] + –

postalveolars, 
palatals

[ɟ] – +

Retroflexes  [ɖ] – –



Place features - review
●What feature distinguishes velars from palatals?

●What feature distinguishes velars from uvulars? 



Place features - review
●Palatals can be distinguished from velars in two ways 

depending on feature assumptions:
○ palatals are [CORONAL, -ant] vs. velars are [DORSAL, 

+back, +high]
○ palatals are [DORSAL, +high, -back] vs. velars are 

[DORSAL, +high, +back]

● velars are [DORSAL, +back, +high] vs. 
   uvulars are [DORSAL +back, -high]



Laryngeal sounds
● In addition to voicing, other states of the glottis are possible. 

Two features classify sounds with other phonation types:

● [±spread glottis] — [+s.g.] sounds have a vocal fold 
configuration that produces glottal friction

● [±constricted glottis] — [+c.g.] sounds involve vocal folds 
that are tense and drawn together



Laryngeal sounds

● [+spread glottis]
aspirated stops, breathy voice, and laryngeals [ɦ, h] 

● [+constricted glottis]
creaky voice, ejectives, implosives, and [ʔ] 

ejectives are voiceless and implosives are (generally) voiced



Both values change
●Rules that change both values of a feature are sometimes 

needed. In these cases, use ‘alpha notation’, which stands for 
either + or - value

● [α constricted glottis] = [± c.g.]

ex. tʃap’-ti → [tʃap’t’i]  
meːk’-ti → [meːk’t’i]  

hit-k’al → [hitkal] ‘
hit-tʃ’oːn → [hittʃoːn]



Both values change
The direction of assimilation is the same: the second consonant takes on 
the properties of the first. This direction is called progressive assimilation 
(the reverse is called regressive assimilation)

Plain stops become ejective (suffix data):
[-son, -cont, -voice] → [+ c.g.] / [-son, -cont, + c.g.] ____ 

Ejective stops become plain (prefix data):
[-son, -cont, -voice] → [− c.g.] / [-son, -cont, − c.g.] ____ 

One rule to capture both:
[-son, -cont, -voice] → [α c.g.] / [-son, -cont, α c.g.] ____ 



Place assimilation

●While features are useful for grouping similar rules 
together, there is no cover feature for place of articulation 

●Yet, nasal place assimilation is a very common rule. How 
do we group together:

/n/ → [m] / __ [b]
/n/ → [ŋ] / __ [g]       
/n/ → [ɲ] / __ [d͡ʒ]



Place assimilation
● [α place]

/CORONAL, + nasal, +ant/ → [α place ] / __ [+cons, +voice, -cont, α place]

substitute CORONAL, [+ant] 
          CORONAL, [-ant]
          DORSAL
          LABIAL

for [α place]



Total assimilation
Arsi-Bale Oromo (Cushitic, spoken in Ethiopia)

hin rafa [hirrafa] ‘he sleeps’
hin lola [hillola] ‘he quarrels’
hin jaːda [hijjaːda] ‘he thinnks’
hin waːda [hiwwaːda] ‘he roasts’
hin feʔa [hiɱfeʔa] ‘he needs’
hin beːka [himbeːka] ‘he knows’
hin k’aːla[hiŋk’aːla] ‘he slaughters’
hin mura [himmura] ‘it cuts’

(data from Negash 2015)
What features characterize the sounds that trigger total assimilation?



Total assimilation
●Nasal /n/ shows homorganic nasal place assimilation before obstruents

/CORONAL, + nasal/ → [α place ] / __ [+cons, -son, α place]

●Nasal /n/ shows total assimilation before sonorants

/CORONAL, + nasal/ → [α nasal, α cons, α approx, α place ] /
 __ [+son, α nasal α cons, α approx, α place]     

^^^ basically all the features!



a. ræːð ‘writhe’ j. boːr ‘boar’
b. nʌin ‘nine’ k. beːʒ ‘beige’
c. tiːz ‘tease’ l. rod ‘road’
d. lʌːv ‘love’ m. kaːr ‘car’
e. liθ ‘Leith’ n. hom ‘home’
f. lʌif ‘life’ o. raʃ ‘rash’
g. pis ‘peace’ p. fud ‘food’
h. rob ‘robe’ q. bik ‘beak’
i. sket ‘skate’ r. sʉp ‘soup’

Vowels are lengthened before a certain class of sounds in word-final 
syllables. 

Scottish English



[+cons, +voice, +cont] describes [ð v z ʒ r]

● [+cons] to describe consonants, not vowels

● [+voice] to describe that they are all voiced

● [+cont] to describe fricatives and non-nasal sonorants

V → [+long] / ___[+cons, +voice, +cont]

The feature [+cont] is useful for grouping fricatives and [r] together. 
Note that [r] or [ɾ] is often the result of spirantization for alveolar sounds (/t/ → [ɾ]/V __ V). 
While [r] is [+cont], it is controversial whether [ɾ] is [+cont] or [-cont], but spirantization 
suggests it should be [+cont]

Scottish English



Cordoba Spanish 
(spoken in Columbia)

‘Standard’ Cordoba gloss
a. serdo seddo ‘pork’
b. awto awto ‘car’
c. talko takko ‘talc’
d. doktor dottor ‘doctor’
e. algo aggo ‘something’
f. neptuno nettuno ‘Neptune’
g. fohforo fohforo ‘match’
h. magdalena maddalena ‘Madeleine’
i. ojgo ojgo ‘I hear’
j. arma amma ‘arm’
k. ahno ahno ‘donkey’

Identify the class of sounds that have undergone a change.
What feature or features describes them?



Closing Business
● Grades for HW1 will be posted later today
● HW2 will be posted by Thursday’s class
● Jeopardy in sections



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 

Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik 

Does anyone have any questions?
acmai@ucsd.edu

https://annamai.net/lign111.html

Please keep this slide for attribution

Thanks!

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/

